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<£l)e Commontocalth of itTasaotljuactte
Office of the Secretary, Jan. 10, 1914.
To the Honorable Senate and the House of Representatives.
I have the honor to submit, in compliance with the Revised
Laws, chapter 5, section 10, a report of the transactions of this
office for the year ending Nov. 30, 1913 (being the twenty-
second annual), including the returns of the number of liquor
licenses granted by the several cities and towns, the amounts
received for such licenses, and the votes of the cities and towns
on the question of granting them; also the returns of the
sheriffs of the several counties of money received by them and
of their attendance upon a court of record and the county
commissioners.
There is also presented, in compliance with the statute of
1905, chapter 321, abstract and tabular statements of the
returns of the clerks of the superior court for the several
counties and the clerk of the superior court for civil business
in the county of Suffolk; of the number of jury cases, of jury-
waived cases and of equity suits pending at the beginning of
the year; of the number of each of said three classes of cases
entered during the year; of the number of cases of each class
actually tried during the year; of the number of cases of each
class disposed of during the year by agreement of the parties
or by order of the court; of the number of cases of each class
remaining untried at the end of the year; of the number of
cases wherein the verdict of the jury has been set aside by the
court a- the ground that it is excessive; and of the number of
days during which the court has sat in each county for the
hearing of each of said three classes of cases.
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Receipts and Expenditures.
The following table shows, in detail, the receipts from fees,
etc., all of which were paid into the treasury monthly, and
quarterly reports thereof made to the Governor and Council,
as required by Revised Laws, chapter 5, section 1 : —
Commissions, $13,960 00
Corporation certificates, 196,025 12
Limited partnerships, 33 00
Pedlers' licenses, 11,084 00
Coal and coke licenses, 3,042 00
Sale of books, etc., 2,227 60
Sale of Bradford Histories, ' . 112 00
Sale of Blue Books, 1,285 05
Labels, trade-marks, etc., 982 00
Interest, 215 18
Miscellaneous : —
Certificates, . . . . . . . . $740 00
Military Records, 191 10
Copies, 1,966 50
Vital Statistics, . . . . . . . 65 25
Advance sheets, 370 00
Sale of oversupply of public documents, . . Ill 39
3,444 24
$232,410 19
The total expenses for salaries and incidentals during the
year were $55,037.81, from which it appears that there was
turned into the treasury of the Commonwealth over $177,000
more than the office expenses.
Commissions.
(Room 331.)
The number of commissions issued during the year ending
Nov. 30, 1913, was 3,127 (a decrease of 48 over the preceding
year), of which 335 were without fee and 112 became void by
reason of the failure of the appointees to take out the com-
missions or to qualify thereunder. The different classes were
as follows: —
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Justices of the peace, 1,388
Notaries public, 1,263
Trustees, commissioners, etc., 187
Special commissioners, 72
Justices of the peace to solemnize marriages, 40
Public administrators, 35
Justices of the peace to issue warrants and take bail, ... 17
Special district police officers, 15
Associate medical examiners, 15
Special justices, municipal, police and district courts, ... 14
Masters in chancery, 13
Public warehousemen, 10
Medical examiners, 10
Justices, municipal, police and district courts, 9
Commissioners in other states, 7
Trial justices, 6
Supervisors of elections, 6
Commissioners to qualify public officers, 4
Commissioners in foreign countries, 4
District police officers, 3
Assistant messengers for executive department, .... 2
Associate justice, supreme judicial court, 1
Pilot, 1
Controller, accounts of county officers, 1
Member boiler inspection department of the district police, . . 1
Recorder of the land court, 1
Insurance commissioner, 1
Judge of probate and insolvency, 1
3,127
Certificates to the number of 3,436 were issued. Fees were
remitted for 476.
Corporations.
(Rooms 334, 335, 336.)
The total number of certificates of incorporation issued under
general laws to new corporations for the fiscal year ending
Nov. 30, 1913, was 1,860, — an increase of 49, as compared
with the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1912. They are classified
as follows: —
Trading corporations (under chapter 437, Acts of 1903), . . . 1,504:
Religious, charitable, social, educational, musical, athletic, etc.,
corporations (under Revised Laws, chapter 125, section 6), 268
Fraternal beneficiary corporations (under chapter 628, Acts of
1911), 41
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Churches (under Revised Laws, chapter 36, section 51), . . . 22
Credit unions (under chapter 419, Acts of 1909), .... 7
Electric railroad company (under chapter 516, Acts of 1906), . 1
Charitable corporation reorganized (under Revised Laws, chapter
125, section 12), 1
Co-operative banks (under chapter 623, Acts of 1912), . . . 5
Public service corporations (under Revised Laws, chapter 110,
section 20), 3
Trust companies (under chapter 374, Acts of 1904), .... 6
Insurance company (under chapter 576, Acts of 1907), ... 1
Assessment insurance company (under Revised Laws, chapter 120), 1
The number of miscellaneous certificates filed and recorded
was 10,454, — an increase of 60S, as compared with the fiscal
year ending Nov. 30, 1912. Of these, 7,505 were certificates of
condition of Massachusetts corporations (under section 51,
chapter 110, of the Revised Laws, and section 45, chapter 437,
Acts of 1903); 1,504 were articles of organization of trading
corporations (under chapter 437, Acts of 1903); 268 were
certificates of religious, charitable, social and other organiza-
tions (under chapter 125 of the Revised Laws); 435 were
certificates of issue of capital stock of trading corporations
(under chapter 437, Acts of 1903); and the others were dis-
tributed among 31 different classes.
The number of miscellaneous certificates filed and not re-
corded was 2,020, of which 1,859 were certificates of condition
of foreign corporations (under chapter 126 of the Revised Laws
and section 60 of chapter 437, Acts of 1903), and the others
were divided among 12 other classes.
There were issued 25 certificates of change of name of cor-
porations (under chapter 163, Acts of 1908).
Returns were received of the dissolution of 61 corporations
by the supreme judicial and superior courts.
Under the act relating to the incorporation of clubs, charters
were refused in 15 cases.
Details of all these statistics appear in the Abstract of
Certificates of Corporations, published by this office (Public
Document No. 10).
Limited partnership certificates to the number of 32 were
filed and recorded.
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Labels, Trade-marks, etc.
(Room 334.)
By chapter 72, section 7, Revised Laws, which relates to the
adoption and registration of labels, trade-marks, stamps and
forms of advertisement, the duty is placed upon the Secretary
of the Commonwealth of receiving, filing and recording such
labels, etc., and of issuing and recording certificates of record.
Lender this law, labels, trade-marks, stamps and forms of
advertisement were received and certificates of record issued
and recorded in 498 cases.
Insignia of Societies and Labor Unions.
(Room 334.)
Chapter 335, Acts of 1904, provides for the registration in
this office of the insignia, ribbons, badges, rosettes, buttons and
emblems of societies, associations and labor unions. Nine
registrations were received, which have been included with the
number of labels above given under section 7, chapter 72,
Revised Laws.
•
Marks and Devices on Cans, etc.
By chapter 72, section 15, Revised Laws, which provides for
the protection of owners of cans, bottles, boxes, siphons and
fountains used in the sale of soda water, mineral and aerated
waters, ale, beer, ginger ale or similar beverages, it is made the
duty of the Secretary of the Commonwealth to receive and file
descriptions of marks, devices, etc.; and under this law 12 such
descriptions were received and filed. Under section 19 of said *
chapter 72, Revised Laws, protecting dealers and consumers
against the unlawful use and destruction of milk cans, jugs,
bottles or jars, 8 descriptions of marks, devices, etc., were re-
ceived and filed.
Vital Statistics.
(Room 332.)
The returns of births and marriages from the various cities
and towns for the year 1912, which were received in 1913,
cover 89,882 births and 30,898 marriages, — an increase, as
compared with the returns of 1911, of 1,555 births and a
decrease of 1,153 marriages.
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Under the provisions of an act of 1903, chapter 305, there
were received from Dec. 1, 1912, to Nov. 30, 1913, 60,686
certified copies of records of deaths. This number includes
duplicates and stillbirths, which are eliminated in the tables of
the registration report (Public Document No. 1).
The medical examiners' returns for 1912 cover 6,151 cases, —
an increase of 125, as compared with the returns for 1911.
The returns by the clerks of the courts of the decrees of
divorce for 1912 number 2,532, being a decrease of 377, as
compared with the returns for 1911.
All of these figures are compiled and presented fully in the
seventy-first registration report (Public Document No. 1).
There were issued during the year 197 certificates of births,
478 certificates of marriages, and 324 certificates of deaths,
making a total of 999. The amount of fees received was
$65.25.
There were received and filed, under the provisions of chapter
470, Acts of 1902, 9 volumes of manuscript copies of records of
births, marriages and deaths prior to 1850. The volumes re-
ceived comprise the vital records of the following towns:
Carver, Duxbury, Framingham, Hopkinton, Hull, Newburyport
(volume 2), Sherborn, Stowe and Worthington.
Under the provisions of section 1 of chapter 752 of the Acts
of 1913, the Secretary of the Commonwealth prepared a printed
list of all legal impediments to marriage, which was furnished
to the clerk or registrar of every city and town for posting.
The Archives.
(Rooms 432, 433.)
The number of visitors during the year was 2,877; the
number of written inquiries for military records, 661; upon
historical and miscellaneous subjects, 215; the number of
certificates of military service issued, 191; number of certified
copies from the legislative records and miscellaneous collection,
202. The amount of fees received for military records was
$191.10; for copies, $140.75, making a total of $331.85.
Eight volumes of the Massachusetts Archives manuscript
collection have been rebound. The documents therein were
treated according to the most approved process known to
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archivists, being cleansed, repaired and backed when necessary
with mousseline de soie, resized and pressed, mounted with silk
hinges on bond paper leaves and placed in the best quality of
morocco bindings.
The time of the limited force in this division is so fully
occupied in making research for visitors that but little oppor-
tunity is afforded for original work, but during the past year
a card index was begun, and is nearing completion, of the maps
and plans collection. It will approximate 15,000 cards,
thoroughly cross-referenced, and will be a great improvement
over the old index and catalogue of titles.
There was also begun recently, at the request of several
historians, an index by towns of the 17-volume work known as
"Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War."
At present it requires a search through the whole work to find
what a town contributed in the way of men to the struggle for
independence.
Salary of the Chief of the Archives.
I recommend that the salary of the present Chief of the
Archives Division be fixed at $2,500 a year. The present in-
cumbent has been in charge of the archives since 1891, being
made chief of that division in 1897, at a salary of $2,000, and
his salary has remained at that figure since, while practically
every other employee of the Commonwealth occupying an
equally responsible position has received an increase in salary.
Massachusetts has the richest collection of archives of any
State in the Union, and few men in the country have a greater
specialized knowledge along this line than the present Chief of
the Archives Division of this Commonwealth, Mr. James J.
Tracy.
Document Division.
(Room 333.)
There were printed under the direction of this office, during
the year, in the Public Document series (numbering 88 differ-
ent reports), 2?9,000 volumes, — a decrease of 4,950 volumes.
Of this number, 210,700 were distributed, being supplied to
members of the General Court, to cities and towns, public
officers, libraries and to the general public.
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In addition to the Public Document series there were printed
and received for distribution 20,000 copies of the pamphlet edi-
tion of the laws; 11,500 copies of the Blue Book; 13,500 copies
of the Manual for the General Court; 700 copies each of the
Senate and House Journals; 10,000 copies of Laws relating to
Elections; 750 copies of the Forty-seventh Annual Encamp-
ment, Department of Massachusetts, G. A. R. ; 453 copies each
of Term Reports Nos. 211, 212 and 213, total, 1,359 copies;
1,000 copies of the Records of the Massachusetts Militia in
the War of 1812-14; 3,000 copies of the Commission on the
Support of Dependent Minor Children of Widowed Mothers
(House, No. 2075); 500 copies Supplement to Revised Laws;
550 copies Report of the Electoral College; 300 copies of the
Report of the Commission on Part-time Education; 1,500
copies of the Cumulative Index; 300 copies of the -Report of
Connecticut Valley Waterway Board on an Investigation of
the Connecticut River; 1,200 copies of Special Laws, Vol. 21;
500 copies of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts; 500 copies of the Dedication Exercises at the Massa-
chusetts Military Monument, Valley Forge, Pa.; and 500
copies each of the Vital Records of Carver, Duxbury, Fram-
ingham, Hopkinton, Hull, Newburyport (Vol. 2), Sherborn,
Stowe and Worthington, making a grand total of 300,859 —
an increase of 8,310 over the year 1912 — which have passed
through the Document Division during the year.
Libraries discarding Books and Reports.
LTnder the provisions of chapter 93 of the Acts of 1913 the
trustees of 8 town libraries voted during the year not to keep
or receive certain books and reports which the Secretary is
authorized to send to such libraries, and at the request of the
Commissioner of Public Records this office has during the year
discontinued sending the books and reports designated to the
following libraries: Granby, Georgetown, Lakeville, Leverett,
Manchester, Middlefield, Warwick and West Stockbridge.
Three of these libraries — Granby, Lakeville and WTest Stock-
bridge — request the discontinuing of all the books and reports
which the Secretary is authorized to send, and in other cases the
books and reports designated include, among others, the Public
Document series, Blue Books and Reports of Capital Trials.
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Towns discarding Public Documents.
Under the provisions of chapter 422 of the Acts of 1908,
"An Act relative to the distribution of public documents to
cities and towns," 12 towns voted during the year not to re-
ceive the series of Public Documents; and upon the recommen-
dation of the Commissioner of Public Records, who reports that,
in his opinion, such towns are unable to make suitable provi-
sion for the care and use of such documents, this office has
during the year discontinued sending them to the following
towns: Barre, Blandford, Dartmouth. Hancock, Medfield, Nan-
tucket, Savoy, Scituate, Shutesbury, South Hadley, Sutton and
Warwick. These, added to those previously discarding the
Public Document series, make 56 towns to which these books
are not sent.
In my opinion the above-cited chapter relative to a city or
town discontinuing the receipt of the so-called Public Docu-
ment series is an absurdity. To discontinue receiving the
series, a city or town must, at an annual city or town election,
vote not to receive the series, and then the Commissioner of
Public Records must report to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth that in his opinion such city or town is unable to make
suitable provision for the care and use of such documents.
Thus action by both city or town and the Commissioner of
Public Records is necessary before the Secretary can discon-
tinue sending the series; so that even if the city or town does
not desire such series, it must continue to receive them unless
the Commissioner shall make such report to the Secretary of
the Commonwealth. There are undoubtedly many cities and
towns which are furnished with this series, at a large annual
cost to the Commonwealth, which do not desire them, and
probably consign them to the junk heap without even open-
ing the coders. I would suggest that the law be amended so
that the vote, instead of being taken at an annual city or
town election, be taken by the city council, the board of select-
men, or some o*\er local authorities, and that whether or not
a city or town has suitable provision for the care of such docu-
ments, it need not" receive them if the local authorities request
the Secretary of the Commonwealth to discontinue sending
them.
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Chapter 40 of the Acts of 1857 provided for the furnishing
of such series in a bound volume. Through the various revi-
sions of the statutes this provision of the law has been elimi-
nated, but this office has continued to bind the various Public
Documents together in volumes. This series now make a set
of 12 volumes, and the cost of binding alone is, approximately,
SO,000 a year, 500 copies of each Public Document printed
being reserved for inclusion in the bound volumes. This hold-
ing of 500 copies for the bound volume series removes just that
many from the general distribution.
There are undoubtedly many of the Public Documents which
cities and towns have use for, but I believe there are few cities
and towns which have use for all of them or any desire to
receive them.
Revision of Laws relating to Distribution of Public
Documents.
I feel that the whole matter of the printing and distribution
of Public Documents should receive the serious consideration of
the General Court. The law should be amended so that any
city or town might apply for and receive when published such
Public Documents as it desires. Under present conditions cities
and towns do not receive the bound volumes until two or more
years beyond the time which such reports cover. This is due
to the wide difference in time between the publication of the
reports of the various boards and commissions, and renders
the volumes practically useless when received. I recommend
a thorough revision of the laws relative to the distribution of
Public Documents, and would suggest that the number to be
printed be not specified by law, but be left to the discretion of
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, or to the board of com-
mission making the report in conjunction with the Secretary
of the Commonwealth.
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Cost of Public Documents.
Table showing the Cost of Printing the Various Public Documents and
Publications of the General Court.
Number
of Docu-
ment. Title.
Number
printed. Cost.
Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1,700 $1,164 37
2 Board of Education, Report,
.
5,000 2,608 43
3 1,500 71 03
4 Board of Agriculture, Report of Secretary (including de-
tailed report of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experi-
ment Station).
Treasurer and Receiver General, Report,
15,000
1 ,900
5,595 79
l,UUo lb
6 Auditor of the Commonwealth, Report, .... 1,500 3,737 08
7 Adjutant General, Report, ...... 2,000 1,556 05
8 3,0501
1,700 J
6,745 03
9 Insurance Commissioner, Report, Fire and Marine,
Insurance Commissioner, Report, Life, ....
2,5001
4,000 J
6,940 47
10 Corporations, Abstract of Returns, 2,000 5,847 82
11 Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners, Report, 2,000 333 19
12 Attorney-General, Report, 2,000 686 82
13 Report changed to P. D. No. 41.
14 Public Service Commission, Report, with returns,
Public Service Commission, Report, without returns,
.
2,2501
2,250 J
8,205 06
15
16
Statistics of Labor, Report of the Director of the Bureau
oi statistics (also 4,U0l) r"art 1., 5,000 Part 11., 5,o00 Part
III.), (see Nos. 36, 79 and 80).
Tax Commissioner, Report,
-
1,500
2,798 22
508 89
17 State Board of Charity, Report, 2,000 2,874 83
18 Discontinued (see P. D. No. 93).
19 Polls, Property and Taxes, Aggregates of, 1,500 374 64
20 Danvers State Hospital, Report of Trustees, 2,000 175 50
21 Northampton State Hospital, Report of Trustees,
. 2,000 191 70
22 Taunton State Hospital, Report of Trustees,
.
2,000 228 99
23
24
Worcester State Hospital, Report of Trustees (includes
Worcester State Asylum).
State Farm, Report of Trustees,
2,000
2,500
333 87
211 02
25 Commissioners on Fisheries and Game, Report, 2,000 604 07
26 State In*5 mary, Report of Trustees, .... 2,500 309 20
27
28
29
Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the
Blind, Report of Trustees.
Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded, Report of
Trustees.
Controller of County Accounts, Report, ....
1,250
1,500
1,500
180 48
122 92
274 41
30 Westborough State Hospital, Report of Trustees,
.
2,000 213 92
31
32
34
3.
5
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4S
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
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Cost of Printing, etc. — Continued.
Title. Number
printed.
Massachusetts Agricultural College, Report of Trustees: —
Part I. — Report of the President and Other Officers
Part EL — Catalogue of the College,
.
Part TEL. — Detailed Report of the Experiment Station
Part IV. — General Report of the Experiment Station
Chief of the District Police, Report,
State Board of Health, Report, ....
Board of Gas and Electric Light Commissioners, Report
Statistics of Manufactures, Report, ....
Report of Cases of Contested Elections (none printed
since 1902).
Board of Registration in Dentistry, Report,
.
Board of Registration in Pharmacy, Report,
.
Board of Conciliation and Arbitration, Report,
Board of Prison Commissioners, Report,
Commissioners of the Massachusetts Nautical School
Report.
Assessed Polls, Registered Voters, etc., Return of,
Board of Free Public Library Commissioners, Report,
Metropolitan Sewerage Commission abolished (1901, 168)
report included in P. D. No. 57.
Secretary of the Commonwealth, Report,
Foxborough State Hospital, Report of Trustees,
Metropolitan Park Commission, Report,
Police Commissioner, City of Boston, Report,
Commissioners on Topographical Survey abolished (190
469), report included in P. D. No. 11.
Board of Cattle Commissioners abolished (1902, 116
report included in P. D. No. 4.
Commissioner of Public Records, Report,
Civil Service Commission, Report, ....
Highway Commission, Report, ....
Office of Inspector of Gas and Gas Meters abolished (1902
228), report included in P. D. No. 35.
Board of Registration in Medicine, Report,
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board, Report,
.
Board of Police, City of Fall River, Report,
.
Medfield State Asylum, Report of Trustees,
.
Dairy Bureau of the Board of Agriculture, Report,
Discontinued (see No. 77).
Monson State Hospital, Report of Trustees,
.
State Board of Insanity, Report
Commissioners of the Firemen's Relief Fund, Report,
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Co& of Printing, etc.— Continued.
o^Doeu^ Tmn Numberprinted. Cost.
65 ¥hum 1 1 Mountain Stole Reutx tatiuuOn—iariop, Re-
port.
1,000 m it
ft Coromissioii on War Records, Report, .... 1.000 16 97
C7 OrjV^fc r«nmkai» Report, 1,000 27 71
Pi ' ' i of State Aid and Penstocks, Report, . 1,000 20 96
70
State Board of Publication, Report (none printed since
1S08).
Gardner State Colony, Report of Trustees, ... 1,500 151 34
71
72 Board of Registration in Veterinary Medicine. Report.
.
1,000 32 66
73 State Forester, Report 6,000 757 47
74 liuiMiim. Board of the City of Boston, Report, 1,000 M 22
75 Board of Registration in Embalming, Report, 1.000 9 54
7S
77
Board of Education and "nimH I 1 on Industrial
Education consolidated, 1909. 457 (see P. D. No. 2>.
Hospitals for Consumptives, Report of Trustees,
.
2.000 360 63
73 TTn mUmmi State School, Report of Trustees, 1,000 50 24
7§ 4,000 2,573 05
105 048Mb Free Employment Offices, Report, 2400
m If If Hn Commiaaon for the Blind, Report,
.
2,000 259 76
m Massachusetts Hospital School, Report of Trustees. 1,000 72 11
m Commissioner of Weights and Measures. Report.
.
Boston Uotspitsl, Report of TniifteP,
1.000 43 39
233 1984 2,000
as Oqusubbmso. on T^mij^tjotij, Report. 1,500 403 49
86 Onwim—on on Uniformity of Tfgi^itaon. Report, 1.000 13 30
S7 Discontinued (see P. D. Xo. 93).
88 1,000 15 15
Mount Everett Reservation Conmiision, Report. 1,000 14 07
SO List of the Officials and Employees of the Commonwealth. IJXO 1,756 12
91 Board of Registration of Nurses, Report, 1,000 31 96
9>
S
Statements coQcerning Metropolitan Parks, Se--ri^
and Water districts.
Moifliniwillii Training Schools, Report of Trustees,
2,000
24300
191 17
391 11
94 Directors of the Port of Boston, Report, 3,000 514 71
% Super fiaur of Loan Agrnrim. Report, 1,000 112 91
•8 1,000 22 94
97 Board of Optometry, Report,
.
1.000 19 68
98 Commisuoner of Animal Industry, Report,
.
96 04
m
100
Board of Retirement, Report,
Salisbury Beach Reservation Commission, Report,
Voluntary Associations Owning or Controlling Public
Service Corporations, Information inlalim to.
1,000 35 06
14 35
501 27Ml
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Cost of Printing, etc. — Concluded.
Number
of Docu-
ment.
Title. Number
printed. Coat.
102 Minimum Wage Commission, Report, 1
.
1,000 _
103 Homestead Commission, Report, 1 ..... 1,000 -•
104 State Board of Labor and Industries, Report, 1 1,000 -
105 1,000 -
Total,
. .
- 587,840 26
Publications of General Court.
Manual for the General Court, 13,500 $5,028 62
Blue Book, 11,500 13,822 57
Pamphlet Edition of Acts and Resolves, 20,000 7,126 74
Journals of the Senate and House of Representatives: —
Senate Journal, 1,000 2,315 90
House Journal, 1,000 2,689 65
List of Members and Committees of the two Branches,
.
2,200 88 34
Book containing Rules of the two Branches, Notes of
Rulings of Presiding Officers, List of Members of Com-
mittees, for pocket use*.
Governor's Address,
700
2,400
884 51
72 82
Total, §32,029 15
Grand total $119,869 41
1 First reports, now in hands of printer.
The Senate printing bill was $14,815.90 and the House print-
ing bill $36,970.63, — an increase of $2,230.59 in the Senate
printing bill and of $3,502.02 in the House printing bill. The
cost of printing official ballots was $33,086.58. The Blue
Book increased $3,318.38 over the amount for 1912. Nine new
Public Documents were added to the list this year, — report
of the Commission on Economy and Efficiency (No. 96), report
of the Board of Optometry (No. 97), report of the Commissioner
of Animal Industry (No. 98), report of the Board of Retire-
ment (No. 99), report of the Salisbury Beach Reservation
Commission (No. 100), Information relative to Voluntary
Associations Owning or Controlling Public Service Corporations
(No. 101), report of Minimum Wage Commission (No. 102),
report of the Homestead Commission (No. 103) and report of
State Board of Labor and Industries (No. 104). The paper
used in the execution of the State printing and binding con-
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tract cost $60,795, and the total cost for State printing was,
approximately, $332,640.00,
Size of Blue Book.
The attention of the General Court is respectfully called to
the bulkiness of the Blue Books of recent years. Much com-
plaint has been made of the size of the Blue Book, and various
suggestions for improving it have been received. This con-
dition might be remedied by separating the Blue Book into
two volumes, as is done in many States, one volume containing
the general laws and the other the special laws. An alternative
suggestion is the elimination from the Blue Book of all matter
exclusive of the acts and resolves, and the publication of such
matter as the Governor's messages, returns of changes of
names, etc., in separate volumes and at less frequent intervals
than one year.
Supervision of State Printing.
The Secretary of the Commonwealth is designated by law
as the supervisor of State printing, but in practice supervision
of the State printing is exercised by three heads, — the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, the Board of Publication and the
Auditor of the Commonwealth. I feel that if the Secretary of
the Commonwealth were to be given complete supervision over
the printing and distributing of Public Documents, many
thousand dollars annually would be saved to the Common-
wealth.
Supplement to the Revised Laws.
The last Supplement to the Revised Laws, issued in 1910, in-
cluded the general laws enacted in the years 1902-08, in-
clusive, — a period of seven years. I would recommend that
an appropriation be made by the present General Court for
another supplement covering the years 1909-14, inclusive.
Pedlers' Licenses.
(Room 333.)
There were issued to hawkers and pedlers during the twelve
months December, 1912, to November, inclusive, of 1913,
jnder the provisions of chapter 65, Revised Laws, as amended
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by chapter 531, Acts of 1902, chapter 432, Acts of 1903,
chapters 204 and 377, Acts of 1905, chapters 151 and 345,
Acts of 1906, chapter 571, Acts of 1907, and chapter 192, Acts
of 1912, 1,337 licenses, — a decrease of 86 from the year 1912.
Of this number, 195 were for the State, 711 for counties and
423 for cities and towns.
Eight itinerant vendors' State licenses were issued.
Seventy-three licenses were transferred.
Section 1 of chapter 208 of the Acts of 1908, provides that
any license granted to hawkers and pedlers may be revoked by
the Secretary of the Commonwealth upon conviction of the
licensee of any crime which in the judgment of the Secretary
warrants such revocation, but no method is provided by which
he may receive information of such revocation, and I would
recommend that such chapter be amended so as to provide that
clerks of courts shall notify the Secretary.
Coal and Coke Licenses.
(Room 333.)
The number of licenses issued for the sale of coal and coke
between Dec. 1, 1912, and Nov. 28, 1913, inclusive, under the
provisions of chapter 484, Acts of 1903, as amended by chapter
434, Acts of 1906, was 513 in cities and 75 in towns, — a total
of 588, — a decrease of 149 from 1912. Fees were received for
the continuance of 2,454 licenses under the provisions of chap-
ter 434, Acts of 1906, — a decrease of 144 from the year 1912.
Changes of Names.
The returns of 684 names changed in 1912, as decreed by
the several probate courts, were received and filed in com-
pliance with the requirements of the Revised Laws, chapter
154, section 14, and published in the Blue Book.
Returns under the "Lobby Act."
Under what is known as the "lobby act" (Revised Laws,
chapter 3, sections 23 to 32, inclusive), 482 entries were made
upon the dockets of legislative counsel and agents, — an in-
crease of 26, as compared with 1912. Returns were received
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at this office covering 472 of these entries. Of those received,
it became the duty of the Secretary to transmit 37 to the
Attorney-General for his information, 13 of them appearing to
be irregular or defective, and 24 others being received after
the expiration of the time limit. The 10 cases of delinquency
were reported to the Attorney-General, as required by law.
The total amount returned to this office as having been paid
on account of the employment of legislative counsel and agents
was 8276,182.68.
Proclamations.
The usual Thanksgiving and Arbor Day proclamations were
printed and distributed under the direction of this office. Of
the Thanksgiving proclamation, about 3,000 were sent by mail
to churches and about 100 to institutions; and of the Arbor
Day proclamation, about 1,200 were distributed by mail.
There were also mailed to the cities and towns, for the use of
the schools, 3,500 Lincoln Day proclamations. A proclama-
tion promulgating the forty-second article of amendment to the
Constitution, authorizing the referendum, and a proclamation
concerning a proposed article of amendment to the Constitu-
tion whereby women shall be eligible to appointment as no-
taries public, were issued by the Governor and distributed to
cities and towns.
Pardons, Requisitions, etc.
The number of pardons made out and issued during the
year was 69; paroled, 'l; remanded to serve remainder of sen-
tences, 2; requisitions upon other States, 71; requisitions upon
a foreign country, 3; warrants issued upon requisitions from
other States, 22.
Naturalization Returns.
Under provisions of the Revised Laws, chapter 166, section
17, returns were received of the naturalization of 1,737 per-
sons before the various courts of the Commonwealth during
the year 1912, — an increase of 403, as compared with the
returns for 1911. These returns were indexed and bound in
convenient form for reference, as required by law.
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Miscellaneous. *
As required by law, returns of the Surveyor-General of Lum-
ber of the various kinds and quantities of lumber surveyed, and
the amount of fees received by him and his deputies in the
year 1912, were received and filed.
The three other reports from this office which form a part
of the Public Document series, namely, Returns of Births,
Marriages and Deaths (Public Document Xo. 1), Abstract of
Certificates of Corporations (Public Document Xo. 10), and
Returns of Assessed Polls, Registered Voters and Persons who
voted, etc. (Public Document XTo. 43), have been made, as
required by law.
FRANK J. DONAHUE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
rLIQUOR LICENSES,
1913.
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Abstract of Returns made by the several city and town clerks to the Secre
10, chapter 100, Revised Laws, showing the number of licenses issued for
of licenses revoked during the year, with a statement of the vote given at
of intoxicating liquors in this city (or town)?''
[Note. — The action of cities in January, March and December, and towns in
Liquor Licenses, 1913.
1
riRST Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES, 8 *a
•8
! .! «
CITIES
ounts
eived
ime.
"3 "3 1
AVD TOW\TS
Issu Rev i ountf eived
ime.
Rev
No.
Issu ounti
eived
line.
Rev Issu
1-si s
Rev
oZ a
»
<
o
Z z S
a «
<
o
z
c
z
o
z
a S S o
Z
Barnstable Co.
1
2 Bourne,
.
Brewster,
4 Chatham,
\
Dennis, .
B Eastbarn.
7 Falmouth,
8 Harwich,
Mashpee,
in10 Orleans, .
11 Provincetown,
. 7
12 Sandwich, $1,500 00
13 Truro,
14 Wellfleet,
15 Yarmouth,
16 Totals, ii
Berkshire Co.
17 Adams,
. 10 $14,025 00 3 $4,800 00
18 Alford,
.
19 Becket, .
20 Cheshire, 1 1,000 00 300 00
21 Clarksburg,
22 Dalton, .
23 Egremont,
24 Florida,
.
2.5 Great Barrington,
. 3 7,500 00 2 3,600 00
28 Hancock,
27 Hinsdale,
2S Lanesborough,
29 Lee, 2 2,600 00 2 2,600 00
30 Lenox, 2,000 00 2 $1,000 00 »2 600 00
31 Monterey,
32 Mount Washington,
.
33 New Ashford,
.
34 New Marlborough,
.
35 North Adams, \ 28,717 82 6 12,000 0036 Otis, 1,000 00
37 Peru,
38 PlTTSFLELD
,
20 27,500 00 - 8 9,600 00
39 Richmond,
40 Sandisfield, 1 250 00
41 Savoy, . 1 300 00
42 Sheffield, 1 1,000 00 1 300 00
43 Stockbridge,
.
44 Tyringham,
45 Washington,
.
45 West Stockbridge,
. 1,000 00
47 Williamstown,
.
45 Windsor,
49 Totals,
. 57 $86,342 82 4 $1,550 00 25 $33,800 00
1 One first and one fourth class license taken together and transferred.
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tan- of the Commonwealth, in the year 1913, under the requirements of section
the sale of intoxicating liquors, the amounts received therefor, and the number
their last annual meeting on the question, "Shall licenses be granted for the sale
February, March and April governs the year, commencing May first, following.]
Liquor Licenses, 1913.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club. Vote at Last
•2 "3
5 s Amounts
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
-i 5 -i
J
Received for LiceMM
1
~ > s
>
J = > |
>
J
>
Ived
me.
Licenses. be Granted?
6
z
E
< z
„•
Z
ill
<
6
z Z
Si!
< z <
d
z 1 es. I>0.
340 417 1
132 207 2
12 43 3
34 186 4
11 75 5
4 24 Q
207 234 7
97 223 g
16 37 I
48 46 m
118 156 ii
$1,500 00 159 111 12
16 57 1$
26 63 14
104 145 15
ii vn'i no 1,324 2,024 16
- »- (VIO uu - 4 $400 00 $iq *>^ft nn9l?,~0U 971 604 17
5 12 18
50 54 19
1 ,OUU UU 149 78 20
40 48 21
192 324 22
8 71 23
3 17 24
6 6 00 11,106 00 600 395 25
22 32 20
69 143 27
81 86 25
4 4 00 5,204 00 391 376 29
3 3 00 2 600 00 4,203 00 307 207 30
17 38 31
32
1 10 33
99 39 34
10 10 00 2 100 00 40.827 82 1,756 1,350 35
1,000 00 43 25 36
2 14 37
2 $2,900 00 12 12 00 3 150 00 40,162 00 3,026 2,562 35
3914 34
250*00 65 13 40
300 00 19 41
1 00 1,301 00 180 1C7 42
2 2 00 2 00 154 140 43
10 26 44
17 19 45
1 1 00 1,001 00 129 67 45
143 334 47
14 27 45
2 12,900 00 - 44 $44 00 11 $1,260 00 - $125,556 52 8.5S0 7.30S 49
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Liquor Licenses, 1913 — Continued.
First Class. Second Class.
j| Third Class. Fouhth Class.
COUNTIES, "8
6 o *8 s
£ o
iCITIES |
si s | |AND TOWNS. 3s ill 3s 3 —• i ! i ii-si §11 1 * i-l £
6 1 § 1 6 6 6 d g 8 S <=
i J §11<
1
< <
Bristol Co.
1
1
2 Attleborough, . _
3 Berkley, . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4 Dartmouth, _
5 Dighton, -
6 East on,
.
7 Fairhaven, -
8 Fall River, . 81 $122,750 00 38 1 $55,405 48 2
9 Freetown,
10 Mansfield, _
11 New Bedford, 79 89,700 00 17 17,000 00 _
12 North Attleborough, -
13 Norton, .
14 Raynham, _
15 Rehoboth, _
16 Seekonk, -
17 Somerset,
IS Swansea, -
19 Taunton, 26 31,900 00 15 15,000 00
20 Westport,
21 Totals, 186 $244,350 00 - 70 $87,405 48 2
Dukes Co.
22 Chilmark, _
23 Edgartown, _
24 Gay Head, _
25
26 Oak Bluffs, 1 $1,000 00 2 $800 00 _
27 Tisbury, . _ _ _
2S West Tisbury, . _
29 Totals, 1 §1,000 00 2 SSOO 00 _
Essex Co.
30
31 Andover, _
32 Beverly, _
33 Boxford, . _
34 Danvers,
Essex,
_
35 _
36 Georgetown,
.
_
37 Gloucester, . 19 $29,100 00 5 $7,500 00 _
38 Groveland,
39 Hamilton, _
40 Haverhill, 30 54,200 00 14 28,000 00 _
41
42 Lawrence, 2 63 99,700 00 2 25 49,500 00 _
43 Lynn,
44 Lynnfield, 1 1,200 00
45 Manchester,
.
46 Marblehead,
47 Merrimac,
4S Methuen,
49 Middleton, *1 2,500 00 *1
50 Nahant, . 3 3,000 00 3 900 00
51 Newbury,
52 Newburyport, •9 11,600 00 »6 5,600 00
53 North Andover,
it
Peabody,
Rockport,
56 Rowley,
.
57 Salem, .
58 Salisbury, 1 1,600 00 <3 83,600 00
59 Saugus,
.
1 Including $1,405.48 refunded.
2 Four first and fourth classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club. 1
;
Vote at Last
JL b 1 .
j
& g Annual Meet-pg-S s Amounts Shall
i c aCJ ? Received for Licences
I
3-3
a 1 2 | 1*8 ji >a 5 COS >JS | S-=> .coo >- . Licenses. be Granted?— 11 i
a § n
-
fii d
—
O d 6
cciv
Ham
—
z < z z Z Z Z z .> 0.
_ 136 1
_ 3 $3 00 $3 00 925 1.57S 2
, 8 35 3
37 251 4
- 11 55 5
170 297 6
136 405 7
2 $6,000 00 4S 48 00 1 $1 00 3 $1,500 00 1 185,704 4S 6,945 4,438 8
51 74 9
- - _ 215 471 10
_ _ _ 73 v? nnfa 00 _ _ 13 3,900 00 110,673 00 ! 6,666 3,880 11
676 922 12
_ 83 173 13
- 25 105 14
42 117 15
- 1 86 16
12 140 17
24 131 IS
- 15 10 LKJ - - 200 00 47,115 00 1 2,787 2,743 19
80 202 20
2 $6,000 00 _ 139 $1^9 00 1 $1 00 — 1< $5,600 00 _ $343,495 48 18,895 16,239 21
_ 6 25 22
_ _ _ j •1 00 $1 00 114 113 23
_ _ _ _ 16 24
.
_ 2 27 25
_ _ _ 3 3 00 1,803 00 111 78 26
70 97 27
_ 1 28 28
_
_ _ 4 $4 00 $1,804 00 304 29
_ 620 824 36
_
_ _ 3 $3 00 $3 00 22S 384 31
1,207 2,041 32
_ 9 40 33
_ 593 876 34
_ 40 87 35
100 156 36
_
_ _ 11 11 00 _ 2 $600 00 37,211 00 2,061 1,784 37
' 37 173 3S
_
_ _ 2 2 00 2 00 125 156 39
_
_ 25 25 00 4 $800 00 83,025 00 3,680 3,413 4'?
_
_ _ 424 452 41
1 $2,500 00 - 42 42 00 S 4,000 00 - 155,742 00 5,969 3,367 42
7,876 7,840 43
1,200 00 117 107 44
238 255 45
689 952 | 45
101 149 47
501 785
1
48
2,500 00 109 92 49
6 3.C00 00 6,900 00 175 114 .50
24 DO 1 51
9 9 00 17,209 00 1,436 1,712 i 52
2 2 00 2 00 319 563 53
10 10 00 10 00 1,025 1,462 54
123 368 55
81 149
|
56
2,999 3,621 1 57
5,200 00 185 156 1 58
1
266 637 59
3 One first and fourth class taken together.
* Three retail licenses issued for July, August and September, 1913.
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Liquor Licenses, 1913 — Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES, 4J IB W A*
CITIES 1?
unts
ived
me.
-g "2 1 iAND TOWNS. 18 1 > 3 1 unt: ived me. 1
. 111
1< < si £
Essex Co. — Con.
1 Swampscott,
2 Topsfield, -
3 Wenham,
4 West Newbury,
5 Totals, 127 «9fi9 onn nn - 3 $3,600 00 - - - - 54 sol Knn nn3>yi,ouu uu -
Franklin Co.
6 Ashfield, .
7 Bemardston, - 1 $400 00 — ~ —
8 Buckland,
9 Charlemont, ~
10 Colrain, . 1 oi nnn anCl,UvU Uu
11 Conway,
. 1 1,000 00 1 $300 00 —
12 Deerfield, 2 2,000 00 ~ - 2 700 00
13 Erving,
.
1 1,000 00
14 GUI, ~
15 Greenfield, 7 m ^rn nn 9 7 9nn nn/ ,^UU uu
16 Hawley, .
17 Heath, . -
18 Leverett,
19 Leyden,
.
-
20 Monroe, .
21 Montague, 5 fi inn nn 5 2 4rtn nnA,*±UU uu
22 New Salem, -
23 Northfield, -
24 Orange, . -
25 Rowe, -
26 Shelburne,
27 Shutesbury, -
28 Sunderland, —
29 Warwick, -
30 Wendell, . - 1 250 00 - - 1 ofin nnouu uu
31 Whately, — 1 250 00 —
32 Totals, 17 $21,600 00 — 3 $900 00 - - 18 $10,900 00
Hampden Co.
33 Agawam, 2 *9 onn fin 1 *Knn nn$ouu uu
34 Blandford, -
35 Brimfield, ~
36 Chester, . 1 1 ooo no1,UUU UU 1 onn nnouu uu -
37 Chicopee, 20 35,500 00 4 6,800 00
38 East Longmeadow, . -
39 Granville,
40 Hampden,
41 Holland, .
42 Holtoke, U8 79,700 00 i20 13,500 00 -
43 Longmeadow,
.
44 Ludlow, .
45 Monson, .
46 Montgomery,
.
47 Palmer, . 7 8,400 00 5 2,400 00
4S Russell, . 1 $300 00 . 1 300 00
49 Southwick, 1 250 00 300 00
50 Springfield,
. 56 84,000 00 39 51,350 00
51 Tolland,
.
52 Wales, .
53 West Springfield,
.
3 4,500 00 3 3,750 00
54 Westfield, 14 16,800 00 14 6,600 00
55 Wilbraham,
56
Totals, . 151 $232,100 00 2 $550 00 89 $85,800 00
i Eleven first and fourth classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club. Vote at Last
Annual Meet-ha A* -i | Amounts ing. Shall% o "1 o w— o Received for Licenses
1
SS-a
S > i 1 I "3"S «j a) i a S> o5 J § a a> o I Licenses. be Granted?
Hp 3 .£ S a « 1-3 i
i—
i
2 "53 §
pZ
o 53 §
4 e 3 S4 i 6 a
u »
z
gom ©
Yes. No.
168 666 il
_ _ _ 1 $1 00 $1 uu 30 93 o
31 105 3
67 151 4
1 $2,500 00 _ 105 $105 00 — _ 20 $8,400 00 _ •9no r»ns aa*ouy,uuo UU 31,653 33,811
14
*
67
$*uu UU 88 58 71
,~ 131 146
QO
_ _ _ 1 $1 00 1 00 44 54 9
1 AAA AA1,UUU UU 140 128 10
_ _ 1 1 00 1 9A1 AAl.oUl UU 108 71 11
_ _ _ 1 1 00 o tai aa^,/Ul UU ISO SA01 12
l ,uuu UU 110 44 1 9Id
17 39 1 A
- - 5 5 00 17,<0o 00 1,104 618
z - — 18 1 plb
- - - — - - -
_ 51 1 7
_ 12 45 18
12 36 19
9 9 20
_ _ 5 5 00 c ^nx aao,0U0 UU 559 329 -
1
2 33 22
58 120
532 544 OA
— 7 15 25
117 162 26
11 16
2 50 no
3 18 29
5oU 00 44 22 oU
250 00 80 40 31
- 13 $13 00 C99 a 1 9 aa*oo,41.j UU 3,389 2,817 32
7aa$2,7UU UU 158 146 no.30
23 56 34
36 76 35
- _
_ 1 $1 00 1 9ai aal.oUl UU 77 67 36
1 $2,000 00 _ 10 10 00 - _ 2 $200 00 _ A A X 1 fI AA44,olU UU 1,781 1,058 37
37 95 38
20 41 39
"" 50 39 40
10 15 41
- - - 3G 36 00 11 3,300 00 1 96,536 00 4,591 2,514 42
34 191 43
1 1 00 1 00 160 216 44
333 355 45
1 15 46
5 5 00 10,805 00 759 326 47
600 00 81 59 48
550 00 116 83 49
3 8,100 00 49 49 00 4 1,200 00 144,699 00 5,466 2,673 50
9 17 51
33 38 52
4 4 00 2 300 00 8,554 00 713 460 53
6 6 00 1 50 00 23,456 00 1,212 793 54
12 77 55
4 $10,100 00 - 112 $112 00 20 $5,050 00 $333,712 00 15,712 9,410 56
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
"8 «*•-
CI I IEjQ J*o p V
X
o o 1
A.NJJ iOVJNo. 9 | Sa ^6 1 aa 3 p1 "SlB ci 103§ > ajil ceiv saui mou ceiv sam mou ceiv sam
j| si si 1
Hampshire Co.
1 Amherst, -
2 Belchertown,
.
-
3 Chesterfield,
.
-
4 Cummington,
.
-
5 Easthampton, . 5 $6,500 00 4 $3,950 00 -
6 Enfield, . - 1 700 CO -
7 Goshen, . — —
S Granby,
.
: :
9 Greenwich,
10 Hadlev. . 1,000 00
11 Hatfield,
.
-
-
12 Huntington, 1 1,000 00 1 dUU uu
13 Middlefield, . ~
14 Northampton, 15 23,500 00 4 0,i\i\J UU
15 Pelham,
.
16 T)l „ £ „1,
J
rJainneld,
17 Prescott, - ~ ~ — —
IS South nadley,
.
*
19 Southampton,
.
20 Ware, 7 8,600 00 5 o,4UU UU
21 We&thampton,
.
~
-
22 Williamsburg,
.
23 \\ ortnington,
.
24 I otals, 29 $40,600 00 15 $1<J,05U UU -
Middlesex Co.
25 Acton, —
26 Arlington, -
27 Ashby, . - - - - — - - - - - -
28 Ashland, - - - - - - - - -
29 Ayer, -
30 Bedford,
. 1 $1,200 00
31 Belmont, -
32 Billerica, -
33 Boxborough,
.
-
HI
Burlington, -
35 Cambridge, —
36 Carlisle,
.
-
37 Chelmsford, -
38 Concord, -
39 Dracut,
. .
-
40 Dunstable, -
41 Everett, -
42 Framingham,
.
-
Groton,
.
-
44 Holliston, -
45 Hopkinton, -
46 Hudson, . -
47 Lexington, -
48 Lincoln,
.
49 Littleton,
50 Lowell, 74 101,700 00 31 $37,2C0 00
51 Malden,
52 Marlborough, 10 15,900 00 4 6,000 00
53 Maynard, 5 6,000 00 1 2,000 00
54 Med ford,
55 Melrose,
56 Natick, .
57 Newton,
58 North Reading,
59 Pepperell, 1 3,500 00 1 2,COO 00
60 Reading,
61 Sherborn,
62 Shirley,
.
63 Somerville,
.
64 Stoneham,
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Liquor Licenses, 1913 — Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club.
i! ffi*» 5 > eg-g I
= I 5
27
64
$2,000 00 - 46
4 00
1 00
10 00
4 00
3 00
1 00
$27 00 -
$2 00
4 00
64 00
46 00
12 00
4 00
15 00
28 00
11
<
$2 00
£•2
ll
1301 DO
250 00
$550 CO
$1,800 00
75 00
Vote at Last
Annual Meet-
Amounts ing. Shall
Received for Licenses
Licenses. be Granted ?
Yes. No.
$3 00 408 411 1
1 00 159 167 2
- 9 47 3
- 22 53 4
10,754 00 707 494 5
700 00 00 53 6
- 12 7
- 17 78 8
9 23 9
1,000 00 113 72 10
88 135 11
1,301 00 175 114 12
6 20 13
28,960 00 1 564 1,163 14
' 27 ' 36
4 24 i n10
10 29 17
i UU 229 306 IB
15 55 1 Q
1 9 Mi (VIi-.' UO UU 733 368 °0
5 42 9 1Ail
1 (VI1 uu 142 1n3 M£&
31 52 99ma
4,540 3,937 -4
-
OA84 lol 25
000 7B7 26
- 4 AQ 27
- Q1 937 28
$2 00 9A3 9 so. 29
1,200 00 1 951-0 Qfi 30
4 00 90 ooU 31
- lol 040 32
-
A4 ontva 33
01Zl 49 34
64 00 A 117 5 830 35
Ol 44 36
- 112 "V\7OUI 37
122 301 38
- 188 39
-
1 o QO 40
i nso1,U04
OCA
»3t>
z ,oys 41
1,016 42
1 931-0 206 43
243 320 44
— 216 277 4.5
- 530 571 46
210 517 47
27 150 48
43 130 49
142,748 00 7,915 5,234 50
1,770 4,137 51
21,912 00 i 1,545 1,447 52
8,079 00
|
465 442 53
15 00 : 856 2,104 54
-
|
430 2,104 55
969 989 56
I 1,179
60
3,688 57
129 58
5,500 00 250 246 59
187 670 60
53 105 51
86 132 62
28 00 2,348 6,431 63
279 767 64
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
First Class. Second Class,
COUNTIES.
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
Hi
Middlesex Co.
— Con.
Stow,
Sudbury,
Tewksbury,
Townsend,
Tvnesborough,
Wakeneld.
~
WaLTHAM,
8 Watertown,
9 Wavland,
10 Westford,
11 Weston, .
12 Wilmington,
13 Winchester,
M Wobcrx,
1 > S »c ci a
e » « c
Third Class.
Ill I
Fourth Class.
-
= t i
15
31
45
Totals, 91 $128,300 00
Nantucket Co.
16 Nantucket,
Norfolk Co.
17 Avon,
18 Bcllingham,
19 Braintree,
20 Brookline,
21 Canton, .
22 Cohasset,
23 Dedham,
Dover, .24
25 Foxborough,
26 Franklin,
27
|
Holbrook,
28 Medfield,
29 Medway,
Millis, .
Milton, .
32 Needham,
33 Norfolk, .
34 Norwood,
35 Plainville,
36 Qulnct, .
37 Randolph,
38 Sharon, .
39 Stoughton,
40 Walpole. .
41 Wellesley,
42 Westwood,
43 Weymouth,
44 Wrentham,
1 $1,000 00
Totals,
Plymouth Co.
46 ! Abington,
47 Bridgewater, .
48 Brockton,
49 Carver. .
50 Duxbury,
51 East Bridgewater,
52 Halifax, .
53 Hanover,
54 Hanson,
.
55 Hingham,
56 Hull,
$1,000 00
6 $6,000 00 - 7 $3,500 00
37 $47,200 00
1300 00
1 $300 00
2 $600 00 ! -
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club. Vote at Last
£ s • • Annual Meet-
• o
1
Amounts ing. Shall
1 1 o 1 o o Received for Licenses
1 a $ « 1 1
-S-e .
a 5 a> 2 1
.
"a'S a> Licenses. be Granted?
M 3 > S || i Ph
a
> a
o"« I | 3.S S
6
ft
isi
<
o 1 d g u co d d S U11 d i
|il d
Yea. No.
34 87 1
- 37 118 2
5 64 QO
- 1 SI 00 $1 00 20 79 4
24 76 5
485 1,002 g
1 523 2,993 7
- 1 1 00 1 00 440 1,196
246
g
157 9
111 167 10
4 70 11
18 112 12
154 816 13
1,225 1,512 14
1 $2,000 00 - 177 $177 00 - 2 $2 00 - 7 $1,875 00 — $179,554 00 31,764 52,429 15
274 319 16
65 136 1 -r
74 113 IS
_ _ - 2 $2 00 $9 on 340 734
865 1,386
261 458 91
_ _ - 1 1 00 1 00 163 338 2°
_ — 5 5 00 ^ nno uu 392 987 93Zo
24 51 9<1
184 297 OR£0
299 420 9fi
- 1 1 00 112 250 27
115 154 9§
199 278 29
_ 69 108 30
— 3 3 00 3 00 189 866 31
— 3 3 00 3 00 205 548 32
106 96 3 '3oo
303 785 34
22 35 00
1,803 3,315 36
329 438 37
113 281 38
359 606 39
246 396 40
- 1 1 00 1 00 132 440 41
25 107 42
780 1,042 So
55 81 AAVx
16 $16 00 $1,316 00 7,829 14,796 45
252 457 46
89 180 47
4,094 5,884 48
20 72 49
1 $1 00 $1 00 105 164 50
83 151 51
11 56 52
62 186 53
5 44 54
2 2 00 2 00 110 289 55
6 $1,800 00 11,900 00 131 16 56
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
Plymouth Co.
— Con.
1 Kingston,
2 Lakeville,
3
j
Marion, .
4 Marsh field,
5 Mattapoisett, .
6 Middleboroush,
7
!
Norwen, .
8 Pembroke,
9 Plymouth,
10 Plympton,
1 1 Rochester
,
12 Rockland,
13 Scituate,
14 Wareham,
15 West Bridgewater,
16 Whitman,
17 Totals,
Suffolk Co.
18 Boston, .
19 Chelsea,
20 Revere, .
21 Winthrop,
22 ! Totals, .
Worcester Co.
23 Ashburnham,
24 Athol, .
25 Auburn, .
26 Barre, .
27 Berlin,
.
28 Blackstone,
29 Bolton,
.
30 Bovlston.
31 Brookfield,
32 Charlton,
33 Clinton, .
34 Dana, .
35 Douglas,
36 Dudley, .
37 FrrcHBURG,
38 Gardner,
39 Grafton. .
40 Hardwick,
41 Harvard,
42 Holden, .
43 Hopedale,
44 Hubbardston,
45 Lancaster,
46 Leicester,
47 Leominster,
48 Lunenburg,
49 Mendon,
50 I Milford, .
51
' Millbury,
52 ! New Braintree,
53 North Brookfield,
54 Northborough,
55 Northbridge,
56 Oakham,
57 Oxford, .
58 Paxton, .
59 Petersham,
60 Phillipston,
First Class. Second Class. Third Class.
£3
ii
o
11
<
701
21
$6,000 00
$925,24 1 72
26,250 00
722
I $951,491 72
I
$1,250 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
18,000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
25.500 00
4,S00 00
1.500 00
14,300 00
4,500 00
2,600 00
1.500 00
$3,500 00
$2,923 60
$2,923 60
$650 00
500 00
Fourth Class.
= I si o
II
1600 00
$363,593 92
13,750 00
318 1 $377,343 92 I -
$&50 00
,000 00
300 00
5,400 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
26,000 00
2,700 00
1,300 00
1,000 00
2,600 00
1,750 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
I.C00 00
1 Including one license forfeited.
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Clot. Vote at Last
~
i
Annual Meet-
-3
©
»
AM
1 A*
-dS Amounts ing. Shall
,3
3 s -i
~q"2 o
J*O
—
s Received for Licenses
a
Oi >cb r3 -2t3 . > = 3CO .3-3 .~ - : > Licenses. be Granted?J 3 > a M ill IB 3 > S3d 2 .o2 Is a c2 6 o
*"!
o2 32
—
Yes. No.
1 $1 00 $1 00 119 195 1
16 64 2
- 38 117 3
115 149 4
80 106 5
- | 400 591 6
- 75 87 7
48 99 8
_ 784 1,052 9
_ 10 51 10
- 5 36 11
566 845 12
146 &\)6 13
201 294 14
- 26 116 15
444 674 16
— 4 $4 00 — 6 $1,800 00 $11,904 00 8,035 12,268 17
50 9iJ7»io7 44 198 »1 AD AA$193 00 *4 12 $12 00 50 *D!T AAA AA$2o,000 00 - 2$1,432,256 68 30,011 1 A 7C114, /Dl 18
1
OAA AA300 00 — 10 10 00 ~ — - 1 100 00 40,410 00 2,515 2,011 19
1,465 1,786 20
— 213 1 ,120 21
•A*7 KQ7 1 4
»97,oo7 44 208 »OAO AA|20a DO 4 12 $12 00 •51 $25,100 CO - $1,472,666 68 34,204 1 A19,678 22
_ 100 118 23
_ 884 896 24
_ 118 230 25
173 109 26
6 64 27
-
- 1 $1 00 5,001 00 497 311 28
6 57 29
_ 31 86 30
-
-
- 1 1 00 2.001 00 175 144 31
1,300 00 165 157 32
- 8 8 00 - 4 $200 00 - 23,608 00 1,120 1,082 33
1,000 00 63 47 34
- -
- 1 1 00 4,001 00 192 155 35
1 100 00 - 5,100 00 233 112 36
- -
— 25 25 00 - 5 1,500 00 - 53,025 00 2,978 2,148 37
1,146 1,147 38
- - 2 2 00 7,502 00 371 238 39
— 1 1 00 3,451 00 127 76 40
26 79 41
_ 77 141 42
-
- 1 1 00 1 00 2 80 43
1,000 00 93 89 44
-
- - 1 00 1 00 9 95 45
135 284 46
11 11 00 11 00 967 1,317 47
22 117 48
28 44 49
7 7 00 16,907 00 932 649 50
2 2 00 75 00 6,327 00 473 279 51
8 31 52
1 00 3,801 00 295 217 53
73 167 54
254 491 55
1,000 00 50 35 56
1 1 00 2,501 00 271 184 57
500 00 39 27 58
64 66 59
8 • 38 60
Including ?18,000 for thirty-six twelve o'clock privileges; also including $6,857.80 rebate.
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
/*> /"\ t *yTIT CCOL a
"3
s
AS A t
cures ~~ 1
a "2 «
= I
A.\ D 1 U\i -> o. =
So
"= S oi I = - C > n
- %
= Z £ ~
mou
ceiv earn
- §ii ss 1 * as6 § a aa o 1 6 d o" jgg = 6 p< z Z < z z <: z Z < z
Worcester Co.
— Con.
1 Princeton,
2 Rovalston,
3 Rutland,
4 Shrewsbury,
5
6
Southborough,
Southbridge, . 12 $18,500 00
7 Spencer, . 4 6,eoo oo 2 S3 ,000 00
8 Sterling, . 1 1,200 00 _ - - - 1 300 00
9 Sturbridge, 1 1,000 00
10 Sutton, .' 1 1,500 00 2 3,000 00
11 Templeton,
12 Upton,
13 Uxbridge,
U Warren. . 3 3,900 00 4 2,300 00
15 Webster, 9 14,700 00 2 3,200 00
16 West Bovlston,
17 West Brookfield,
I
1,000 00 1 500 00
IS Westborough, .
19 Westminster, .
20 Winchendon, . 3 5,200 00 2 2,800 00
21 Worcester, . 103 160,003 00 - 40 80,000 00
22 Totals, m $299,850 00
j
- 2 $1,150 00 89 $146,200 00
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Liquor Licenses, 1913— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club.
Vote at Last
Issued. junts
Re-
sived
for
tme.
Revoked.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
Revoked.
Issued.
:>unt8
Re-
jived
for
me.
Revoked.
|
Issued.
3unt8
Re-
sived
for
ime.
Revoked.
Amounts
Received for
Licenses.
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
Licenses
be Granted?
6 6
S3
6 d
z 1 < &
6 r- 1 Yes. No.
; $6,000 00
6
5
1
2
7
3
$6 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
7 00
1 00
3 00
45 00
-
I"
-
-
-
-
4 84 CO
3
17
$300 00
V
1,700 00
$18,506 00
9,905 00
1,000 00
4 500 00
1 00
6,202 00
18,207 00
1,501 00
8,003 00
247,749 00
15
17
54
71
91
1,068
716
111
165
163
183
83
151
280
894
27
121
325
28
494
12,685
oy
51
84
157
167
581
553
83
97
115
279
186
264
271
386
134
98
390
83
390
7,908
1
. 2
3
4
5
6
7
g
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
2 $6,000 00 133 $133 00 4 $4 00 _ 31 $3,875 00 $457,212 00 29,953 23,923 22
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CASES IN THE SUPERIOR COURT,
1913.
[Chapter 321, Acts of 1905.]
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No.
op
Days
during
which
the
Court
has
sat
for
the
Hearing
op
Each
op
Said
Three
Classes
op
Cases.
Third
Class.
1 COt^i-HCO^\©cN)C5>-l 1 t*< lis CO
i-l T-H 1-1 t-~ -r-t lO
r-l CM CO CO OS ^ i-H CM, 00
liS
CO
-u m
1 O©T*©00-'tlC5eMi-t-»*<l0»-<-«
liS i—
' l>. CM Ci i—l !> CO OO CO liS
Cm <*( ,-i
1
1
°o
liS
1
OO
cm"
No.
of
Cases
wherein
the
Verdict
of
the
Jury
has
been
set
aside
by
the
Court
on
the
Ground
that
it
was
excessive. l-Hllli-HlllllllCMI **<
No.
op
Cases
op
Each
Class
re-
maining
UNTRIED
AT
the
End
op
the
Year.
li
Ho
>*OOCM(MCMt^t^^rt<CO«5COOOOOi-Hco-a< oo c© co <m oo co co
CM CM CM CO t>._ CM
CO
E*»
eo'^»^l^^H"5'*eOC^ 1 CM 00 ©
rt » CO CO Oi CO O0"*l00
,-1 1*1 CM CM r~ CO
o
CO
CO
.11
34 276 856
8
1,813
82 830 64
2,459
5
677 209
9,584 1,065
i>r
No.
op
Cases
op
Each
Class
disposed
op
during
the
Year
by
Agreement
op
the
Parties
or
by
Order
of
the
Court.
pHO
COO>CI^OOOt^T-1«5THCM(MOOO
Tfl O H f N O CM CO OO if
io §
g 8
OOliSCOCMCO^-HliSO 1 CO liS CM OO
»-ll>.COcMOOTt<'**liSCO OS CO CO -*l
CM CM CM CO »-l i-H_ CM
CM
©
CM
PP-HO
i—lOSliSCMlOOOOOOSOOi—lt-©-Hi—
<
1 C ' .-1 CM Ttl CO C> i—1 i—t CO OS IOi-too oo co oo_ co cm t>-_ t--
©
No.
op
Cases
op
Each
Class
actually
tried
during
the
Year. 11HO
1 ^ It^C^HCMCM 1 OO liS £J USi-HCM _ ,_, _ ^ ,-h^CMCM §
CO
1"
8jS
iiS«oc©»-i^eooooiCM i oo >*> i-<
CM US CM t— •—I O CO
.§ §
c=*o
t-~C. ©COOO-HOO©500i-iCO-^<Tj<©t-ICMi-h O CM lO 00 OS 00 Tt<
i-H CM ^ i-H
CM
fSaid
SES
OF
TERED Year.
%i t^OOOOCMCMCMOOO^lfSCOO^N N *CMCMCM-^i CO CO CM OO
No.
of
Each
o
Three
Clas
Cases
en
during
the li
COOOOCM"SCMOOCOCM 1 CO if CM
* N O liS CO Tt< CO CM CM t~- liS CO
i-l CM CO _i ,-1 CM
CO
CM
©,
co"
feO
liSCii-<t>.OSCMi-Ht»COCOliSliS-Hi#COOCO CO liS ifS O0 if 00 —< CO
,—1 if O IfS.CO^ CO i—li—i t»
-H* liS*
o?
e»
oT
No.
of
EquitySuits pendingat Begin-
ning
of
Year.
COCO^C»COO»HC<|COi*<OCOOt>.
t-h CO © TMCO^H^t© OCOCMCM
CM CO CM CO i-k CO CM
CO
CM
CO
No.
of
Jury
Waived Cases.
Tfti.t^a5C©iS<<MO0© 1 CMt^COliS*(i-ICMCMOOt^-Ht^l>. © lis CM ©
1-1 CO Tf CO i—1 CO i^- ^ ©
No.
of
Jury Cases.
65 255
1,260
20
1,852
88 709 117
2,891
745 368
9,264 1,222
CM
CO
00
OO
COUNTIES.
Barnstable,
Berkshire,
Bristol,
.
Dukes,
Essex,
Franklin,
.
Hampden,
.
Hampshire, Middlesex, Nantucket,
Norfolk,
.
Plymouth,
Suffolk,
.
Worcester,
Totals,
